
 

 

 

 

The round clock, on the wall of the 

garage, shows nine o' clock and Fred, the 

driver, sits on his seat, and Bill the conductor 

jumps on the platform.  

On the road comes Ollie with  his big black 

tyres. « Beep beep » says Ollie, telling the 

children that he arrives. 

Ollie pulls the school gate. All the children are 

in a long line, with their teacher. She has a list 

with all the names on it, and she reads them 

out, one-by-one. 

When all the children are in the bus, Bill rings the bell, Ollie circulates on the road, 

to the green countryside. He passes the field where black and white cows are eating 

the  green grass. They go through the woods, through the villages, and along the 

lanes where the little rabbits are playing. 

When they are halfway to the seaside, Fred stops Ollie to a little café, and all the 

children jump out to buy drinks and ice cream. 

Everybody is happy to have a rest. 

 

Then, it is time to go to the seaside. 

 

The children are very excited and think about the sand castles, the games, the golden beach 

and the blue sea. 

 

What a nice day ! 

 

 

 

Wall = Mur 

Platform = Plateforme, quai, estrade……. 

Through = A travers, par, via, au travers. 

Halfway = Mi-chemin 

Lane = Chemin, Voie…. 

Drinks = Boissons 

To be excited = Etre excité 

To have a rest = Se reposer 

Along = le long 



 

 

Driver =                      Conductor =     Line = 

 

          

     A seat =         Bell =        

                                            Gate =    

      

   

                Town =        Country, countryside =          Cow=

   

 

     

Rabbit =    Woods =     Ice-cream = 

      Forest = 

 

 

 

  Sand Castle = 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To show = Montrer, Indiquer 

To jump = Sauter, Bondir 

To sit     =  S’asseoir                      To come = 

To tell  = Dire, raconter         Telling =  Participe présent = Disant 

To arrive = Arriver     To pull = Tirer        

To circulate = Circuler  To play = Jouer 

To jump = Sauter   To think = Penser 


